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7 Best Nintendo Switch Skins To Buy.

If you recently bought a Nintendo Switch or Nintendo Switch Lite console, you may not like

plain solid colors. If you want a more personalized console that also makes your Switch

unique, there are tons of Nintendo Switch skins you can buy just for that.

How to Install Steam Skins 6 Best Tips

However, some brands that make these Switch skins may not use the correct Switch glue.

When people �rst bought skins for the console, many of them found that the method the

companies used to glue on the skin was removing paint from the Switch

Luckily, there are plenty of brands out there now that use adhesive that can be safely used on

the Switch console. Here are some of the best Nintendo Switch skins you can buy right now.

Gear Super Mario Bros. Controller

This brand makes skins o�cially licensed by Nintendo, so you know their products will go

through quality control and work well on Switch If you want your console to play Nintendo’s

most famous series, this option o�ers you 37 di�erent skins to choose from. This includes

clothing skins for Mario, Mario Kart, Yoshi, Bowser, and many more.
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You can also uninstall these Nintendo Switch skins with little to no residue, allowing you to

change as many as you like. There are even Christmas-themed skin options if you want your

Switch to blend in with your decor during the holidays.

This skin pack also includes a Switch screen protector that you can easily stick on.

Gear Control The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the
Wild

The same company makes a great Switch skin for Zelda fans. It has a very simple screen

design and nice downsides, with some nice o�cial images of the Switch dock. This skin is also
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licensed by Nintendo, so it will de�nitely be made from quality material and won’t damage

your Switch

If you want a di�erent type of design based on Zelda, this company does many di�erent ones

as well. You can get one based on Sheikah Slate Breath of the Wild, or a themed one, as in the

classic NES game Legend of Zelda Plus, all of these skins come with plastic screen protectors.

Controller Gear Pokemon

This is another of the most famous Nintendo franchises, so it’s no surprise that there are plenty

of Pokemon-themed Nintendo Switch skins out there. There are 28 di�erent Pokemon skin

packs to choose from from the brand, featuring the �rst characters from the �rst Pokemon

game, as well as many Pikachu skins.
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There is a mix of simple designs with patterns if you want something easy on the eyes, and

bright and bold designs if you want something brighter.

Face of Spider-Man Skinit

Another good brand that works well with Nintendo Switch is Skinit. They have tons of themed

skins o�cially licensed by Marvel, like this Spider-Man Switch skin. These stickers use 3M

adhesive specially formulated for the switch to prevent damage to the console.



This design is very clean and simple, with vibrant colors that will make your Switch even more

attractive. However, if you don’t like Marvel, the brand also o�ers this Batman-themed switch,

also o�cially licensed by Warner Bros.

Typhoon Galaxy

If you’re looking for something with a lot of colors, this galactic-style skin design o�ers some

really vibrant stickers to use on your Switch You can also choose from 21 di�erent designs,

including several vibrant geometric patterns.



This set includes skins for each part of the switch, plus not only a plastic screen protector but

a tempered glass cover for added security for your console. The glue for this leather is also

made with the Switch in mind, so you can easily apply and remove without worrying about

damage or residue.

Decalgirl electri�es blue ice

A more minimal design is also available for the Switch This Nintendo Switch skin features a

simple design and rich colors that give your console a unique watercolor look. These stickers

are designed to prevent air bubbles from forming, making application easier.


